
CHALLENGES
Infant abductions have happened at hospitals of all sizes and types all 
over the world. And the risks are rising. It’s not just stranger abductions 
and mother/infant mismatches. Hospitals must be ready for modern 
patient security challenges, from family abductions to pediatric patient 
flight and even cyberthreats. These realities make individual protection 
of each patient essential for every hospital. 

SOLUTION
Our Hugs Infant Protection solution offers the most advanced and 
secure protection from a single department to the entire hospital. Every 
infant wears a Hugs tag that is attached to the ankle with a special 
tamper-detecting band. The tag activates as soon as attached and is 
automatically enrolled in the system. From that moment on, the infant is 
safeguarded throughout your campus.

More than 1,780 hospitals worldwide rely on the Hugs solution to help 
them deliver the highest level of safety. It’s why Hugs is the global #1 
infant security system, protecting over 2 million infants each year.

“Nobody wants to be called for a Code 
Pink. But if there were an event, you really 
need a system to be able to track the baby 
throughout the hospital. This is the direction 
everybody needs to go in.”
– Diane Hitchens, BSN, RN, CNML
 Director, Women’s & Children’s Services 
 TidalHealth Peninsula Regional

Hugs® Infant 
Protection

#1 trusted infant security system worldwide

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

SOLUTION BENEFITS

• Single standard of care. 
Know your most precious 
patients are protected 
anywhere in the hospital.

• Easy to use. The easiest 
system to work with from 
single sign on (SSO) and 
tag application through 
transporting to discharge.

• Adapts to clinical 
workflows. Accessible at 
the bedside, auto-enrolls 
tags when band is attached, 
auto-cancels transfers, and 
includes management tools 
and compliance reports.

• Alerts at your fingertips. 
Gives staff essential 
information at workstations 
or mobile devices.

• More layers of security. 
Continual supervision, 
out-of-unit alerts, “off-line” 
mode for exits, and more.

• Access to Clinical 
Specialists. Our team of 
maternity RNs provides 
training, product support 
and peer-to-peer help.
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Peace of mind from proven 
performance
Hugs offers advanced protection for infants and pediatric 
patients from a single department to the entire hospital

PROTECTION FOR ALL
Hugs is in use today to protect not just well newborns, but 
pediatric patients of all ages and NICU babies at open-crib stage.

MORE LAYERS OF PROTECTION
No other system swaddles infants in more protection. Hugs 
continually watches over each infant the moment a tamper-
detecting tag is attached, with all exits guarded in Labor and 
Delivery, Postpartum, the NICU and Pediatrics.

SCALABLE TO ANY HOSPITAL
Hugs provides effective and scalable protection. It’s the right 
choice whether supporting a 20-bed critical access hospital or a 
large urban medical center with thousands of births a year.

MOTHER/INFANT MATCHING
The Kisses® component for Hugs is the only automatic and 
audible baby match support to traditional ID bands. It brings 
peace of mind for nurses and moms.

ENTERPRISE COVERAGE, 
ENTERPRISE IMPACT
The Hugs solution is built using 
the most advanced enterprise 
software and hardware 
technology that can be used 
across one or multiple locations. 
You can have confidence that 
your infants will have the highest 
level of security.

The Hugs solution is just one 
part of Securitas Healthcare’s 
real-time visibility platform that 
includes Staff Protection, Asset 
Management, Temperature 
Monitoring, Staff Workflow, 
Patient Flow, and more.

CLINICAL EDUCATION & 
SUPPORT SERVICES
Comprised of experienced 
maternity nurses and patient 
safety experts, Securitas 
Healthcare’s Clinical Services 
team empower nurses and other 
caregivers with the training and 
knowledge to be the best defense 
of your infants’ safety. 

We also offer support materials 
to help prepare your hospital for 
the most comprehensive infant 
protection, including parent 
pamphlets, sample policies and 
planning resources, and online 
training courses.  

Advanced security meets simplicity: significant advancements to help clinical 
and security staff better protect newborns against modern security risks
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